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Abstract
The CO2 emissions from China’s coal consumption account for 14.3% of the world’s CO2 emissions.
The taxation of China’s coal industry affects the progress of world emissions reduction to some extent.
This paper establishes six countermeasure scenarios with different tax systems considering carbon tax
and indirect tax, then constructs a dynamic recursive computable general equilibrium model to simulate
the tax system changes of the coal industry. It turns out that in both rural and urban populations, coal
consumption is more sensitive to the carbon tax and indirect tax compared with the consumption of
other commodities. The reduction effect of increasing tax will grow and social reduction cost will be
reduced over time. Increasing the coal industry tax can reduce CO2 emissions significantly and will
suffer relatively less GDP loss, for example increasing 20% of indirect tax on the coal industry will
lead to 3.65 billion tons of CO2 reduction during 2018-2030, accounting for 10.05% of 2015 world CO2
emissions. We found that increasing taxes can improve all industries’ energy efficiency, which reflects
on the powerful role of the coal industry in guiding the market to reducing CO2 emissions. Finally,
these results strongly recommend that China should increase indirect tax as quickly as possible to reach
the long-term interests as soon as possible.

Keywords: computable general equilibrium (CGE) model, CO2 taxation, coal industry, China,
carbon tax

Introduction
The climate change caused by greenhouse gas
(GHG) has become a major problem that the world
needs to solve urgently. Many experts have made great

*e-mail: zcncepu2017@163.com

efforts to solve the problem like CO2 reduction or energy
consumption reduction [1, 2]. They have been working
on methods for sustainable development [3, 4], which
involves many aspects such as nature, the environment,
society, economics, technology, and politics. Different
studies of researchers have different research directions.
Some literature has focused on the relationship between
science and the economy, such as Wu et al. (2010) [5]
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and Liu et al. (2017) [6]. While some have concentrated
on the environment, such as Lechowska (2017) [7]. The
relationship between the environment and the economy
has also been studied widely. Low-carbon economy is
a very hot topic nowadays, and many reduction tools
have been studied or implemented, such as carbon tax
(CT) [8-10], carbon sinks [11-13], and an emissions
trading scheme [14-17Emission taxation (including CO2
emission tax, SO2 emission tax, etc.) is one of these
emission reduction policies (such as clean development
mechanism, carbon trading, etc.) by government.
Many scholars have done much research related to
the emissions tax. For instance, a simulation study is
presented by Zhang and Zhang (2018) [18] to analyze
the impact of carbon taxation on China’s tourism sector
on carbon emissions and economic welfare by using
the CGE model. Lin and Li (2011) [19] estimated the
real CO2 emission reduction effects of Five Nordic
countries by employing regression analysis. They found
that the tax in Finland imposes a negative impact on
carbon intensity growth, and the carbon tax actually
has not realized its reduction effects in some countries
like Norway, as the rapid growth of oil and natural
gas products drove a substantial increase of carbon
emissions. Mardones and Baeza (2018) [20] set different
carbon tax rates in Brazil, Mexico and Chile by using
the Leontief pricing model, indicating that for the same
tax rate the impact on commodity prices and CO2
emissions in each country are very different. Bonnet
et al. (2018) [21] analyzed whether a CO2 taxation in
France can change habits of a household with respect to
animal product purchases or not, as well as the emission
reduction effects of it. Mardones and Flores (2018)
[22] studied different industrial tax rate effects on the
reduction in emissions and tax revenue of government
in Chile would generate. They found that taxes with
too low or too high rates are effective in increasing
revenue but not in reducing emissions. Farajzadeh
(2018) [23] aimed to implement a dynamic CGE model
to evaluate the effects of pollutants emissions tax, such
as CO2, SO2, etc., on their emissions and on social
welfare. Li et al. (2018) [24] analyzed the effects of
regional unbalanced carbon tax, the results showing
that industrial structure, energy consumption and CO2
per GDP of Liaoning Province are significantly affected
by the price effect. Wang et al. (2018) [25] proposed
a deterministic optimization model to acknowledge
the optimal power mixed with the introduction of
environmental taxes and carbon taxes. Benavides et al.
(2015) [26] analyzed the economy-wide implications by
applying carbon tax to the electricity generation sector
in Chile. Freire-Gonzalez and Ho (2018) [27] examined
101 industries and commodities in Spain, with an
energy and an environmental extension comprising 31
pollutant emissions, in order to simulate the economic
and environmental effects of environmental tax reform.
Whether enhanced actions on climate change:
China’s intended nationally determined contributions
[28] or National carbon emission trading market
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construction plan (power generation industry) [29] (both
of which are very important and far-reaching documents
published in China) excluded the regulations or controls
to coal industries. It is strange that the reasons why
energy production industries except for electricity are
ignored. However, we can find that China has a stronger
determination to reduce emissions.
In October 2016, some sources from the National
Development and Reform Commission (NDRC) pointed
out that after 2020, a carbon tax may be levied on other
emission companies that are excluded in the ETS market
to form a policy system in which all companies will
fulfill their emission reduction obligations [30], which
indicates that a carbon tax policy may be applied to the
coal industry.
Several researchers have done the research on tax
in the coal industry or coal-fired power generation
enterprises. Tang et al. (2017) [31] studied the general
impacts of policy of coal resource tax reform on
the economy and environment in China by building
a multi-sectoral dynamic CGE model, while Liu
et al. (2017) [32] analyzes the same topic using different
models: by taking the coal industry and coal-fired
plant as the players, they have assessed the effect
of the coal resource tax reform through constructing
two-stage dynamic game models, and they provided
a tax rate estimation that can maintain the coal
industry’s profits. Song et al. (2017) [33] researched
the production and environmental efficiency of the
coal-fired power generation industry from 2006 to 2010
under two different tax policies through employing
a network slacks-based measure model. The results
indicate that in this observation period, the impact
of compulsory measures was better than the effect of
self-motivation measures for environmental protection
in China. Chen et al. (2015) [34] evaluated the
environmental costs of coal firing in China in 2007 by
employing a multi-regional input-output model at the
provincial level, in terms of its damages from climate
change externality. Jeong et al. (2008) [35] made an
economic comparison between coal-fired and other
power plants in the context of carbon tax in Korea.
Chen et al. (2007) [36] used a CGE model to simulate
the energy savings and emissions reduction effects
of an energy tax or carbon tax at various tax rates in
Guangdong Province.
Several studies have focused on the effect of tax
on CO2 emissions reduction, such as Tang et al. (2017)
[31] and Liu et al. (2017) [32]. However, they focus on
coal resource tax reform. Few studies have focused
on the impact of tax changes in the coal industry on
energy, economy and the environment. Moreover, the
changes in CO2 tax and indirect tax are most likely
to affect the taxation of the coal industry. Thus, the
present paper intends to compare emission reduction
abilities between carbon tax and indirect tax in the coal
industry, and additionally analyze the energy, economy
and environmental impact of the two kinds of tax.
The innovations of this paper are as follows:
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Table 1. The main abbreviations in this paper.
Abbreviation

Full name

ETS

Emissions Trading Scheme

VA

Value-added

VAE

Value-added and Energy

CES

Constant Elasticity of Substitution

CET

Constant Elasticity of Transformation

CO2

Carbon dioxide

GDP

Gross Domestic Product

AEEI

Autonomous Energy Efficiency Improvement

SAM

Social Accounting Matrix

CGE

Computable General Equilibrium

BAU

Business as Usual scenario

CM

Counter-measured scenario

IT

Indirect tax/Production tax

CT

Carbon tax

ICT

Indirect tax and Carbon Tax

1. The present work extends the use of the dynamic
recursive CGE model to analyze the impact of carbon
tax and indirect tax. In addition, we explained the
modeling process in more detail relative to other
literature; it is hoped that this study will provide
some references for following CGE modelers.
2. We compare the emission reduction abilities of
carbon tax in the coal industry with that of indirect
tax in China, and analyze the effects of the variations
of the two tax policies on energy, environment
and the economy. Coal consumption in China
accounts for 14.3% of primary energy consumption
in the world. Therefore, the aim of this paper is to
contribute to the world’s emissions reduction work.
In order to make this paper more concise and
understandable, the main abbreviations are shown in
Table 1.

As the largest emitter country, China participates
in global efforts actively to curb global warming.
Energy consumption in China is dominated by coal.
China accounts for 23% of global energy consumption
and 27% of global energy consumption. Coal
accounted for 62% of China’s energy structure in 2016
[37]. The proportion of China’s coal consumption
in world primary energy consumption is shown in
Fig. 1. Thus, the study in coal consumption in China
is of great importance. In this way, we will offer
an analysis (evaluation) of environment, energy and
economic impacts of carbon tax and indirect tax in
the coal industry by applying the Computable General
Equilibrium (CGE) model.

CGE Model
1. The CGE model has been extensively studied for
analysis of policy impact [31, 38, 39]. Different from
the input-output model [40, 41], the CGE model
can analyze the impact of a target issue on the
whole society more concisely and clearly. We have
summarized 3 characteristics of the CGE model
[42–44]The supply and demand function clearly
reflects the behavior of producers pursuing profit
maximization and consumers pursuing maximization
of utility.
2. The quantity and relative price are both endogenous
in the model, and the resource allocation method
is determined by the general equilibrium model
structure with Walras’s Law.
3. The focus of this model is on simulating the physical
aspect of the economic entity. The resources
of the economy in the model have been fully
utilized.
The basic modelling structure is according to Lin
and Jia [45, 46], which consists of five blocks: production
block, income-expenditure block, trade block, energypolicy block, and macroscopic-closure and marketclearing block.

Fig. 1. Proportion of China’s coal consumption of world primary energy consumption.
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Production Block

Energy-Policy Block

It is assumed that one sector produces only one
product in the CGE model. This block has 4 levels
of nesting. Policy cost, value-added and energy,
and intermediate input constitutes an output bundle
following a Leontief function. VAE is a bundle that
consists of value-added and energy following the
constant elasticity of substitution (CES) function.
The next level is the VA bundle and energy bundle,
which consist of capital and labor, electricity and
non-electricity energy (fossil energy) input following
a CES function, respectively. The non-electricity energy
bundle consists of coal and non-solid fuel (oil and gas)
following a CES function. Because China’s input-output
table with 139 sectors does not separate the oil and
gas industries, and the main energy consumption
in China is coal, this paper does not subdivide oil and
gas.

At present, at least 20 countries have imposed
carbon taxes. These countries are broadly divided into
two categories: the first category, such as Denmark and
Netherlands, which already has a comprehensive carbon
tax system, started the implementation of the carbon tax
system earlier than others, with better policy efforts. The
second category consists of countries that levied carbon
tax in the context of a joint global emissions reduction,
but implementation is not adequate. Except for the rate
of carbon tax and industry coverage, other mechanisms
of carbon tax are modeled following the systems of the
first category countries – Denmark and the Netherlands,
where the carbon tax rate is fixed and will be paid in the
form of energy tax. This block can be expressed by the
following equation:

Income-Expenditure Block

…where subscript i is the industries, EMi is the
emission by sector i, PCLi is the carbon tax policy cost,
and piCO2 denotes carbon tax rate, which is an exogenous
variable. In this paper, we only research the changes of
carbon tax on coal industries so that the carbon tax rate
is zero in other industries.

(1)

This block introduces four social subjects:
government, enterprise, households, and the rest of the
world, which possess their own balanced approach.
Government gets income through taxes (direct and
indirect tax) and tariffs; and all of these revenues are
used for transfer payments, consumption and savings.
Enterprises gain sales revenue from commodity
consumption to support expenditures of their own:
indirect tax, household income, and savings. Residents
(or so-called households) earn income through
remuneration from enterprises and transfer payments
by government, and income of residents is equal to
the sum of their consumption, direct tax and savings.
The trade deficit is exogenous, which is according to
[47, 48].

Macroscopic-Closure and Market-Clearing Block
Three principles of market closure are considered
in this model: government budget balance, foreign
trade balance, and investment-saving balance. The
first two balances were introduced in the Incomeexpenditure block section. As for the last balance, the
CGE model assumes that all savings are transformed
into investment, which means that total investment is
equal to total savings. Two principles are incorporated
in market clearing. One is the market clearing of
Armington composite commodity. The other is factor
market clearing. The former shows that all Armington
commodities are used for consumption of household and
government, intermediate input and savings, without
surplus. The latter is that there is no unemployment in
the market.

Trade Block
Like most of the research, Armington’s assumption
is introduced into the CGE model [49-51]. By using
the CES function, we can differ domestic productiondomestic consumption and import from domestic
consumption. Using CET (constant elasticity of
transformation) functions, we can simulate an
enterprises’ distributions of production in the domestic
and international markets.

Model Dynamics
Capital depreciation is determined by the capital
stock of the current period and investment. Capital

Table 2. Capital depreciation rate of each sector.
Sectors

AGR

COL

O_G

PAP

CMT

FER

CMC

The rate of depreciation

0.05

0.062

0.065

0.055

0.055

0.056

0.055

Sectors

STL

EQU

ELC

CST

TRA

OTH

SER

The rate of depreciation

0.055

0.062

0.048

0.055

0.052

0.055

0.045
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Table 3. Population growth rate in this paper.
Year

Population growth rate

2012-2015

0.60%

2016-2020

0.60%

2021-2025

0.21%

2026-2030

0.15%

stock is endogenous except for the first period, while
investment is endogenous. The capital depreciation rate
is illustrated in Table 2.
Labor endowment is exogenous and determined by
the National Population Development Plan (2016-2030)
[52]. Table 3 shows the population growth rate in this
paper.
Autonomous energy efficiency improvement (AEEI)
in the CGE model is considered in this study according
to Medium and Long-Term Energy Saving Special
Planning [53]. Table 4 depicts the value of the parameter
of AEEI in each sector.

Data Source and Scenario Design

Table 5. Description and coverage of sector classification and
population classification.
Sectors

Description

AGR

Agriculture, forestry, animal husbandry and fishery

COL

Coal mining and washing industry

O_G

Petroleum and natural gas exploitation

PAP

Paper industry

CMT

Cement

FER

Chemical fertilizer

CMC

Chemicals

STL

Steel smelting and rolling processing industry

EQU

Equipment manufacturing industry

ELC

Electricity

CST

Construction industry

TRA

Transportation

OTH

Other industry

SER

Service

RUR

Rural population

CTZ

Urban population

Data Source and Social Accounting Matrix
The China Input-Output Table of China (CIOT)
is to construct a social accounting matrix (SAM),
which is the data source of the CGE model [54].
An energy-balanced table is constructed to analyze
energy issues and the data of this table is from the
China Statistical Yearbook [55]. Compared with
Global Carbon Budget 2017 [56], it is declared that
the CO2 emissions discussed is only from energy
consumption, without biological breath, microbial
decomposition, carbon sinks and carbon emissions from
land and sea. Finally, Table 5 offers reclassification of
the 139 sectors in the CIOT into 14 departments.

are no changes in both tax rates. In the IT0 scenario,
indirect tax of coal industry will reduce by 20%, while
it will rise by 20% in the IT1 scenario. The CT scenario
is a scenario in which the coal industry will be covered
in a carbon tax system. In the ICT0 scenario, indirect
tax of coal industry will be reduced by 20%, while
the coal industry will pay a carbon tax. In the ICT1
scenario, the indirect tax on the coal industry will
rise by 20%, while the coal industry will pay a carbon
tax.

Results and Discussion

Scenario Design
According to varied documents in different periods,
5 scenarios with different combinations of changes
in indirect tax and carbon tax on the coal industry
have been proposed. Carbon tax rate is 60 yuan/tons
of CO2, set according to relevant research and reports
[57]. BaU (business as usual) is a scenario where there

Economic Impact
GDP
Gross domestic product (GDP) in 2030 is illustrated
in Fig. 3. In BaU, I0, I1, CT, ICT0 and ICT1 scenarios,
GDP will be 86.857, 86.868, 86.833, 86.835, 86.800,

Table 4. Autonomous energy efficiency improvement in the CGE model of each sector a.
Sectors

AGR

COL

O_G

PAP

CMT

FER

CMC

AEEI

0.025

0.006

0.006

0.015

0.015

0.02

0.015

Sectors

STL

EQU

ELC

CST

TRA

OTH

SER

AEEI

0.025

0.03

0.025

0.006

0.033

0.016

0.023

AEEI will be halved after 2020.

a
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Fig. 2. Framework of production block in the CGE model.

Fig. 3. GDP in all scenarios in 2030.

and 86.635 trillion yuan, respectively. The changes of
GDP in CM scenarios will be 0.013%, -0.025%, -0.025,
0.002%, -0.066% in I0, I1, CT, ICT0 and ICT1 scenarios,
respectively, relative to that in the BaU scenario in 2030.
It has been investigated that indirect tax and carbon tax

in coal industry are negatively correlated with GDP.
The more taxes the coal industry pays, the lower GDP
will be. The main reason is that the coal sector provides
the primary energy goods, which makes the coal sector
belong to upstream enterprises in the energy supply
chain of society. The energy goods are the basic factors
of other industries, and the output and the price of coal
will directly impact economic output. More details
on the sectorial output and commodity output will
be introduced in the next two sections. Moreover, the
effect of carbon tax will be amplified by reducing the
indirect tax: carbon tax will lead to GDP loss by 9.50,
21.89 and 32.89 billion yuan when the indirect tax is
changed by -20%, 0% and 20%. In another, the effect of
indirect tax on GDP can be enhanced when carbon tax
is implemented. GDP will increase or decrease by 11.20
or 24.21 billion yuan by reducing or increasing indirect
tax, while the number will be 23.59 or 35.22 billion
yuan when the carbon tax is implemented.

Fig. 4. Commodity price in all CM scenarios compared with the BaU scenario.
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Fig. 5. Industrial output in all CM scenarios compared with BaU scenario.

Commodity Price
Fig. 4 shows the commodity prices in all sectors
in 2030 relative to the prices in the BaU scenario.
The commodity prices of coal industry in I0, I1, CT,
ICT0 and ICT1 scenarios will increase -2.68%, 2.67%,
2.51%, -0.19%, and 5.2% compared with that in the
BaU scenario, respectively. We found that the price of
coal consumption will directly rise when the taxes of
coal industries are high. Other industries will change
their prices accordingly, but by no more than 1%. The
price will rise because of the increasing cost on carbon
tax or indirect tax. it is suggested that an increase of
20% indirect taxes has basically the same impact on
prices with the imposition of a carbon tax, because
implementing a carbon tax or increasing indirect tax
will directly raise the cost of the coal industry, and the
increasing cost will increase the price of coal industries,
and other energy-using industries will raise their price
to cover the increasing parts of energy consumption.
Industrial Output
Fig. 5 depicts industrial output in all CM scenarios
compared with the BaU scenario in 2030. The output of
coal industry will increase by 3.63%, -3.41%, -3.20%,
0.25%, and -6.45% in I0, I1, CT, ICT0 and ICT1
scenarios, respectively. While the output of oil and gas
will rise by 1.69%, -1.63%, -1.53%, 0.12%, and 3.11% in
I0, I1, CT, ICT0 and ICT1 scenarios, respectively, and
the output in electricity will be 2.55%, -2.42%, -2.27%,
0.18% and -4.60% in these scenarios, respectively. It
is noticed that the energy output proves to be sensitive
to the tax of coal industry, which means that only with
a better tax system on the coal industry will energy
consumption/output change significantly. This is because
the coal market accounts for a huge proportion of the
total energy market. It is also found that the elasticity of
output in other energy production sectors with respect
to the changes in coal taxation is not as sensitive as it
is in the coal sector, such as the variation of the output
of electricity. Although coal enterprises are the main

upstream enterprises of the electricity industry, there are
still some other power plants based on water, solar, wind
and nuclear, etc., so that the output reduction in the
electricity industry will be less than the coal industry.
Resident Consumption
Fig. 6 shows us the variation of household
consumption in 2030. Except for coal consumption, all
kinds of consumption will be hardly affected by the
taxation on coal, and the changes will be under 0.33%.
However, coal consumption will be affected significantly
by taxation, by from -4.71% to 2.6%. There are the three
major findings of this section:
1. Coal consumption is more sensitive to the carbon
tax and indirect tax compared with the consumption
of other commodities, in both rural and urban
populations. The reason is that coal tax will affect
the cost of coal industries and coal market directly
but will affect the cost of other industries indirectly.
2. Consumption by the urban population is more
vulnerable to indirect tax and carbon tax on coal

Fig. 6. Changes of consumption of residents in 2030.
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Fig. 7. CO2 reduction in all CM scenarios during 2018-2030.

industry than that of the rural population, which can
be explained by citizens consuming more energy
goods and more electronic products, which are made
by energy-intensive industries.
3. The consumption of residents is less affected by coal
tax compared with industrial output. It is because
that consumption of coal and the proportion of it
in enterprises are more than those in residents. So
the tax variation will affect enterprises more than
households.

Energy and Environmental Impact
CO2 Reduction
CO2 reduction in all CM scenarios during 20182030 is illustrated in Fig. 7. It is simulated that indirect
tax will change or carbon tax will be implemented in
2018, so the CO2 reduction effect will be calculated in
2018. CO2 emissions in I0 and ICT0 scenarios will rise
by 0.25-0.35 and 0.02-0.05 billion tons of CO2 (Bt-CO2)

Fig. 8. CO2 emission intensity in all scenarios during 2018-2030.

per year. The increase amount will be different in two
scenarios: society will emit more CO2 in the I0 scenario,
and less in the ICT0 scenario. The phenomenon
indicates that the marginal emission reduction effect
of carbon tax will increase more than the marginal
emission increase effect of reducing indirect tax per
year. CO2 emissions in I1, CT and ICT1 scenarios
will be reduced by 0.24-0.33, 0.19-0.31 and 0.41-0.63
Bt-CO2 per year. The reduction effect will increase over
time. Moreover, we found that the impact of a taxation
system on CO2 mitigation is very close to the impact on
GDP, which can be confirmed by the results of carbon
emission intensity (the next section will discuss the
impact on CO2 emissions intensity).
CO2 Emissions Intensity
Fig. 8 depicts CO2 emission intensity in all scenarios
during 2018-2030. The intensity will be highest in
the I0 scenario, by 0.149-0.170 tons of CO2 / thousand
yuan, and it will be lowest in the ICT1 scenario by
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Table 6. Scenario design of indirect tax and carbon tax.
Indirect tax

Carbon tax

BaU

0

0

IT0

-20%

0

IT1

+20%

0

CT

0

√

ICT0

-20%

√

ICT1

+20%

√

0.138-0.158 tons of CO2 / thousand yuan. The BaU
and ICT0 scenarios have similar carbon intensity
performance, as do the CT and I1 scenarios. We found
that although reducing indirect tax of coal industries
can increase GDP performance, it will cause much more
CO2 emissions, leading to carbon intensity being higher
than in other scenarios. On the contrary, increasing
the tax or implementing carbon tax can reduce CO2
emissions more than GDP, so that social CO2 emission
intensity will increase. It turns out that the elasticity of
CO2 emissions with respect to coal tax is more than that
of GDP, which suggests that carbon tax and increasing
indirect tax can reduce CO2 emissions intensity or
increase CO2 emissions efficiency.
Social Reduction Cost
Social reduction cost is calculated here to measure
the amount of GDP loss from unit CO2 emissions
reduction, as shown in Table 7. The following findings
can be drawn according to the results:

1. Social reduction cost will decline over time. Only
a levy tax on the coal industry will have long-term
benefits in reducing emissions: the social reduction
cost will decrease over time, which indicates that the
society can adapt to new price changes in the long
term and achieve optimal resource allocation.
2. The stronger the emission reduction ability the
scenario is, the higher the social reduction cost would
be. From high to low, the order of the average of
reduction cost is ICT1, I1, CT ICT0 and I0 scenario,
which is in the same order as the emission reduction
capacity. The main reason may be that with the
deepening of the emission reduction process, the cost
of resource allocation is also increasing.
3. Also, we found that it is not reasonable to reduce
indirect tax of the coal industry. As the social
reduction cost is low, the increase rate of GDP cannot
cover the increase of the CO2 emissions rate. This
finding is similar to the results of CO2 emission
intensity.
Fossil Energy Consumption
Fossil energy consumption of all industries is
illustrated in Fig. 9. Fossil energy consumption in coal
industry will be 430.07, 451.45, 410.22, 411.39, 431.53
and 392.67 million tons of coal equivalent (Mtce), which
indicates that the coal industry is the most affected
among all industries, ranging from -8.70% to 4.97%.
The following vulnerable industries are oil and gas,
and electricity: their variations range from -5.67% to
3.14% and -6.96% to 3.92% in O_G and ELC industry.
It turns out that the carbon and indirect taxes on the
coal industry can significantly impact fossil energy

Table 7. Social reduction cost during 2018-2030 (unit: yuan/tons of CO2).
Year

I0

I1

CT

ICT0

ICT1

2018

146.59

173.47

170.62

157.18

183.65

2019

139.96

167.82

164.99

151.17

178.50

2020

133.48

162.50

159.68

145.46

173.76

2021

126.21

156.20

153.40

139.05

167.97

2022

118.22

149.17

146.39

132.05

161.45

2023

110.95

143.26

140.46

126.15

156.23

2024

101.95

135.40

132.60

118.65

148.97

2025

92.13

126.70

123.90

110.61

140.87

2026

81.83

117.67

114.85

102.57

132.50

2027

70.83

108.03

105.20

94.41

123.57

2028

58.77

97.26

94.42

85.91

113.50

2029

45.86

85.70

82.86

77.73

102.66

2030

32.08

73.37

70.52

70.60

91.10

Average

96.84

130.50

127.68

116.27

144.21
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Fig. 9. Fossil energy consumption of all industries and and the variation of fossil energy consumption in CM scenarios compared with
BaU scenario in 2030.

consumption in energy production sectors — especially
in the coal mining industry. Both of the tax systems
(carbon tax and indirect tax on coal industry) can reduce
fossil energy consumption in all industries and their
influence on reducing fossil energy consumption in all
industries is similar to each other. The main reason is
that both of the taxes are applied to the coal industry,
making the cost of coal consumption increase so that all
the industries have to adjust energy use through a price
mechanism. The reason why the electricity industry
reduces the output is that the cost of electricity is
increased by the rising price of coal consumption.
Energy Efficiency
Fig. 10 illustrates the changes in energy efficiency
of all industries in CM scenarios compared with that in
the BaU scenario in 2030. The energy efficiency of
industry is measured by its output divided by energy
consumption in this paper. Energy efficiency will
decrease by 1.25-1.41% and 0.09%-0.10% in the I0

and ICT0 scenarios and will increase by 1.24-1.39%,
1.17-1.31% and 2.41-2.71% in the I1, CT and ICT1
scenarios, respectively. it is indicated that both carbon
tax and increasing indirect tax can improve all
industries’ energy efficiency, not only the efficiency of
coal industry or energy industries, which reflects the
powerful role of the coal industry in guiding the market.
The cost of the coal industry can significantly impact
the energy efficiency of all of society, and a tax can
adjust the cost of the coal industry.

Conclusions and Policy Implications
Conclusions
The CO2 emissions from China’s coal consumption
account for 14.3% of the world’s CO2 emissions. The
taxation of China’s coal industry affects the progress of
world emissions reduction to some extent. We have now
established six counter-measure scenarios of different

Fig. 10. Changes in energy efficiency of all industries in CM scenarios compared with that in BaU scenario in 2030.
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tax systems considering carbon tax and indirect tax, and
constructing a dynamic recursive computable general
equilibrium model to simulate the changes to the tax
system of the coal industry. Finally, we have proposed
the following conclusions.
For economic aspect, increasing or decreasing
indirect tax can reduce or increase GDP performance in
China accordingly. The effect of the carbon tax will be
amplified by reducing the indirect tax; in addition, the
effect of indirect tax on GDP can be enhanced when a
carbon tax is implemented. Coal consumption is more
sensitive to the carbon tax and indirect tax compared
with the consumption of other commodities, in both
rural and urban populations. The consumption of the
urban population is more vulnerable to indirect tax and
carbon tax on the coal industry than that of the rural
population. The consumption of residents is less affected
by coal tax compared with industrial output.
For energy and environmental aspects, it is suggested
that the reduction effect will increase gradually, and the
impact of a taxation system on CO2 mitigation is very
similar to the impact on GDP. The elasticity of CO2
emissions is more than that of GDP, indicating that
carbon tax and increasing indirect tax can reduce CO2
emissions intensity or increase CO2 emissions efficiency.
Both carbon tax and indirect tax on coal industry can
reduce fossil energy consumption in all industries,
which reflects the powerful role of the coal industry in
guiding the market. Social reduction cost will decline.
The stronger the emissions reduction ability, the higher
the social reduction cost.

Policy Implications
According to the conclusions we draw, the following
policy suggestions provided are as follows:
1. As the elasticity of CO2 emissions with respect to
taxing the coal industry is more than that of GDP, it is
suggested that it is not reasonable to reduce indirect
tax of the coal industry. On the contrary, increasing
the tax of the coal industry can reduce CO2 emissions
significantly and will suffer relatively less GDP
loss. In this way China’s government could increase
the tax on the coal industry in order to reduce CO2
emissions and energy consumption.
2. As the economic, energy and environmental
performance of carbon tax and increasing indirect
tax are similar to each other, it is suggested that
China can increase indirect tax on the coal industry
as one of the methods to build a low-carbon economy,
because increasing tax on the coal industry not only
aims at CO2 reduction in the coal industry, but aims at
the reduction of the whole country as well. Moreover,
for the other countries that are not coal dominated,
increasing indirect tax on oil industries where oil is
dominant and on gas industries where natural gas is
dominant.
3. Increasing indirect taxes while levying carbon taxes
on coal industry will double the effect of reducing
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CO2 emissions and energy consumption, as well
as the GDP, although social reduction cost may be
higher, too. Thus, it is suggested that if CO2 reduction
is strongly demanded, a mixed taxation system can
be applied.
4. It turns out that social reduction cost will be reduced
over time, which indicates that increasing tax on
the coal industry will propose long-term benefits
in reducing CO2 emissions. So, this paper strongly
recommends that such policies should be applied
in order to reach long-term interests as soon as
possible.
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